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Forward:

Jesus said  in John 16:33  “I have told you this so that in me you may have
peace. In the world you will have trouble, but be courageous- I have 
overcome the world!"

Jesus is ready to share His victory with you. He has promised to lift those 
that know Him ABOVE the STORMS of life. When the storms come, He will 
provide a hiding place, a place of safety and all you need because of His 
unfailing love. This book will equip you to overcome the difficult seasons 
that confront you. It is filled with prophetic declarations that will lift you 
above your circumstances. In faith, ascend into His Presence as you 
receive this inspirational direction for your life. If you have never placed 
your trust in Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour, or you need assurance of 
your salvation; then follow the link below for more information. God is for 
you, not against you. Your relationship with God through faith in Jesus 
Christ is foundational and sets the stage for living above the storms in this
season.

For More Information (click text if On Line)

Keith and LaQueta Paul
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My prayer is that the Holy Spirit will saturate you with His
Presence and bring you into Prophetic Encounters within the

Father's Throne Room. It is from this place that you can take dominion
over the storms that come your way. Amen.

There are 45 days of inspirational opportunities before you to encounter
His supernatural Presence  As you make your way through this E Book,  I
encourage you to receive what God is declaring over you each day. The
number 4 represents four seasons or four directions such as E.W. N. S.

The number 5 represents God's grace. Therefore, the number 45 is
prophetically declaring God's grace over all your seasons and over what

ever direction you turn your face.

You may find yourself engaged in some very difficult battles but God will
give you victory. He is standing with you as you take your mountains. You

will find His wisdom and grace working powerfully on your behalf in
whatever arena of difficulty you encounter. The mountains of influence will
yield to Him as He positions you strategically for victory. The financial, the
judicial, the medical, the educational, the economical, the religious and the
governmental mountains will bow before Him as King of Kings and Lord of

Lords. Your faith and relationship with Him has positioned you on the
winner's side. Stand firm in your faith, then walk with Him into all He has

provided for you.

I recommend that you prayerfully follow the Holy Spirit's directions as you
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explore this book. You may find that He wants you to read section ten
before section one and that is fine. This book is not laid out on a

chronological line. As you mediate and give yourself to prayer in each
section, you will hear the Holy Spirit speaking to you and taking you above

the day's difficult circumstances.

Keith A. Paul

Restoration Place Ministries presents

ABOVE the STORMS
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Move those Mountains

Psalm 77:11  I will remember the deeds of the LORD; yes, I will remember 
your wonders of old. 

Psalm 77:12  I will ponder all your work, and meditate on your mighty 
deeds. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying :

Move Those Mountains

What joy you bring Me. What pleasure and delight I have in My heart for 
you. You are the one I have longed for. You are the one I pursued and 
brought into My house. You have seen increase even in the valley of 
tribulation and trial. In My eyes you are beautiful and radiant for I have 
breathed My Spirit into yours and We have become one. Breathe in the 
fragrance of My Presence again today. Embrace Me with your heart for I 
have reserved My love for you and I will pour out great favour on you. 
Come again to Me and we will share the secrets of our hearts for I 
created you for this purpose.

Your thoughts will be refreshed when you meditate on Me. Do you 
remember My works, My miracles and My demonstrations of kindness. I
Am able to change your circumstances. Let your faith arise in Me. Let's 
move your mountains. I will give you victory over those things that 
oppose you. I release My grace, My power, My authority to you today. 
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You will shake the strongholds and recover the things the enemy stole 
away. I have given you the gift of time, the gift of faith, the gifts of My 
Spirit and My Word to equip and lead you into the place of conquest. 
Rise up now and look toward Me. Speak as I direct and you will  be 
victorious in this hour and in this season.

Sure Foundations

Isaiah 55:11  so shall my word be that goes out from my mouth; it shall not
return to me empty, but it shall accomplish that which I purpose, and 
shall succeed in the thing for which I sent it. 

Isa 55:12  "For you shall go out in joy and be led forth in peace; the 
mountains and the hills before you shall break forth into singing, and all
the trees of the field shall clap their hands. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

I Am Your Foundation

I Am your very Present Help in your need. When the things around you are
shaken, I Am all you need and all that you can trust in. The Rock that I 
Am offering you to stand on can not be shaken. I will supply your 
needs. I will be faithful. I will be your direction, your light on the path, 
your comfort and your strength. Every word you whisper in prayer is 
heard in Heaven's Throne Room.

You have captured My heart because of your devotion and faithfulness to 
Me. Therefore, I will honour you and I will give you victory in every 
battle. I Am releasing wisdom and revelation in this season so that you 
can know Me. You will know Me for I have heard your heart cry for more 
of My Presence. I will take you past the distractions, the needs and the 
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fears of uncertainty. Do not be troubled for I Am Peace, Promise and 
Provision. You know this in your heart so be strong in the power of My 
strength. Build yourself up in My Holy Spirit. This current trouble will 
soon be gone and you will have gained an eternal weight of My glory in 
the midst of it. Because of our relationship and your trust in Me these 
times of difficulty will yield Heavenly riches and glory. You have longed 
for greater glory and it is coming now to you. 

Called to the Spirit Realm

John 4:23, 24  Yet the hour is coming, and is now here, when true 
worshippers will worship the Father in spirit and truth. Indeed, the 
Father is looking for people like that to worship him. 

God is spirit, and those who worship him must worship in spirit and truth."

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Called to the Spirit Realm.

You have received My Truth and in doing so, you have received Me. You 
have received My Spirit and in doing so, you have experienced Me. Now I 
ask you to carry My Truth with you into the place of abiding in Me. You 
were created for this purpose of knowing Truth and Knowing Me in Spirit. 
You know this is in your heart. This is what you long for and now I release 
you into this place. I keep the way open for you to live in Me. Live in the 
supernatural place I have created for you. I Am in you so you must come 
to Me within your own heart. This is where I will meet with you. Do you see
this place that I have garnished with My Presence. Step through this door 
often  and commune with Me. I Am longing for this. Come let us meet 
together.

I release provision to you today. I release favour to you. I release grace 
today. I release restoration now. I release direction today. I release 
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opportunity today. These blessings are yours now. Rise in faith and 
possess them for I Am the Lord who provides. The things you see in your 
spirit and take hold of; they will manifest in the natural. For I have given 
you authority to possess all you need. They are already yours. So arise 
and receive them so they can become substance to meet your need.

Open up your heart and pour your cares out at My feet. You have been 
impacted by the difficulties of this day. Release these to Me and I will lift 
your burdens. I have heard the words that were spoken against you and 
they have grieved Me. Come now into My embrace and you will find the 
comfort, strength and restoration of My grace for you. Stand with Me in the
River of My Presence.

Taking the Territory

Matthew 11:12 The Kingdom Suffers (allows permits violent actions - 
actions) and the violent take it (seize it) by force (power - the enabling 
power of the Holy Spirit)

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Take the Territory

 

I have given you those things you have asked for and now it is Time to 
take the Territory. 
I Am the Lion of Judah (Rev 5:5) and I Am always Triumphant. I always 
prevail and My victory is also your victory. Declare an end to strongholds. 
Destroy them in My Name. I give you permission to spiritually destroy the 
works of Satan. Set people free from the oppressor and do it in My 
authority and love.

Satan's power is held in the ability to deceive. He will rob God's people of 
vision, dreams and the imaginations of the spiritual mind.  This is what 
you must do. Look to Me. If you can see it, You can have it. Reach into 
Your destiny and release what you see into earth. Receive My power and 
you will prevail, for I have not called you to run your race alone. Dare to 
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dream again. Dare to look again. I love you deeply. I Am standing with you 
and we will overcome.

What are You Expecting? Let Me share My plans for you for they are rich, 
full and abundant even in the time of trial and hardship. There are great 
treasures in these times of conflict. Great victories come out of great 
battles. I see success, prosperity, favour and provisions coming to those 
who walk with Me. I see people rising into places of influence (Educ, Govt, 
Econ, Banking,  Law Society, Media, Arts, Sciences)

What is your dream? Position yourself in My Presence and you will rise 
above those hindrances to My will.

You bring great joy to Me. I feel delight in My heart toward you. You have 
captured My heart. Some day you will see and understand perfectly and 
you will know Me as I know you. Take assurance from this, for you know 
this in your heart.
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The Way is Open

Ephesians 2:18  For through him we both have access in one Spirit to the 
Father. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

The Way is Open:

I invite you today to come with Me on a journey. A journey that will lead 
you into the depths of My Heart. You have asked for this. You have longed 
for revelation. You have searched for Me and now you will discover Me and
know Me on a level far greater than you have ever experienced Me before. I
have called you to this. I have been waiting for you My friend and My love. 
Here within Me, you will drink from sweet waters and eat the Bread of My 
Presence.
The Access is open. Let Me lead you into the secret places. The places of 
revelation and understanding.  Let Me give you the experiences that bring 
knowledge. I have longed for us to be one and this is why I invite you 
today to begin a new journey. A new level is waiting before you so take the
step toward Me and I will take you into the fulfilment of your destiny.
I have also opened doors in the natural for you. Doors of opportunity and 
provision. I have released authority and grace over you so that you will 
have success. I give you victory today over the afflictions of the Midianite 
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spirit which causes strife. It will no longer plunder you and your family for 
I have turned it away from your territory. You must release the blessings of
peace, harmony and love in its place for then you eat the abundant fruit of 
your labour.
You have felt small and impoverished in your spirit. This image comes 
from the false accusations of the enemy. I declare over you something 
much different. You are One of Mine and as such are Victorious, Mighty, 
Successful and you stand with those who conqueror through My grace. 
Rise with Me to the place I have positioned you.

 

My Kindness

Isaiah 54:10  For the mountains may depart and the hills be removed, but 
my steadfast love shall not depart from you, and my covenant of peace 
shall not be removed," says the LORD, who has compassion on you. 

Isaiah 54:13  All your children shall be taught by the LORD, and great shall
be the peace of your children. 

Isaiah 54:14  In righteousness you shall be established; you shall be far 
from oppression, for you shall not fear; and from terror, for it shall not 
come near you. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

My Kindness

I Am shaking the 2nd heavens and the earth. The kingdoms, the 
strongholds of men and the principal rulers will be shaken in these 
times but you will not be overwhelmed. I have released My Grace to 
preserve you. You will not stumble and grope around in darkness trying
to find your way. I deeply love you and I will keep you safe, secure and 
filled. You will not lack any good thing. You will see many in turmoil and 
trouble but you will enjoy My Peace, My Provision and My Presence. My
Glory will rest on you and you will be filled with joy. You will know My 
Love and feel My embrace.
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I will carry your loved ones into a place of restoration and they will know 
Me. They will bring you great joy. You have wept for them and I have 
heard. They will come into My heart and find their place of destiny.

I have placed you in the secret place. You are in the fortress. You are 
hidden away in My heart. Here you will only hear the reports and see  
the turmoil from a distance for My kindness will preserve you. Rest your
head upon my shoulder and let Me hold you in My arms. Let the 
fragrance of My love revive you again today.

The Reward 

Heb 11:6  and without faith it is impossible to be well-pleasing unto him; 
for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is a 
rewarder of them that seek after him. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Reward

I Am here with you now. I Am here with you now. I ask you to consider this,
to meditate on this, to know this. I Am here now. In this season I Am 
bringing you into the reality of seeing what once was the impossible 
become possible. You have come to a place of passage. I Am going to take
you through this passage into a higher place. You have longed for this and
now you will step into a higher realm in Me.

Take hold of the reality of this truth: that I Am and I Am with you. Not far 
away, not separated from you but living in you and with you. You have 
grace now to receive this and live in it.

Your heart has been found pure as you have sought for Me. Many have 
sought Me for the rewards only not realizing that I Am their reward, for in 
Me and out of Me all things exist. I commend you for discerning this. You 
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have turned your heart toward Me and I assure you that you are finding Me
in greater measure. There are many levels within Me and you will come up 
higher to take your rightful place. You have sought Me because I have 
sought you. You will be rewarded with My Presence because you searched
for Me.

For those circumstances that preoccupy you; I release change today. I 
open the doors. I release the provision. Today I put in motion the change 
of heart that will lead your loved ones back to Me. They will find their place
at the Cross and under My care again. Their days of rebellion, confusion 
and wandering in dark places are coming to an end for they have heard My
call. Be faithful in your prayers for them.

Hunger

Heb 11:6  And without faith it is impossible to be well–pleasing unto him: 
for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder
of them that seek after him. 
The Word seek =  "to search out, to investigate, to crave after, to demand, 
worship, to diligently seek 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Hunger:

I Am releasing a new level of hunger on you. You have fully utilized your 
current capacity to seek Me. For the higher levels that I Am calling you 
into, you will need this greater measure of grace. I Am releasing this gift of
grace over you now. I desire you to discover Me, to investigate Me and to 
know Me. When you are in My Presence be willing to follow My 
instructions and My leading for I will bring you into encounters with Me 
where I will expect you to experience and know Me. I desire to reveal My 
attributes, My character, My power, My heart to you. Some of these 
revelations will shake you. Other encounters with Me will melt you, but all 
of this is so you can come into a higher level of knowing Me.

Many are searching for Me in this season but most are wanting to Know 
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Me so they can bring Me into their small world and mindset. Most desire 
Me as an add on to what they already have and are. Today I Am calling you
into a higher place where you no longer think as you once did. I Am calling
you to a place where your thoughts are no longer yours and to a place 
where your spirit is saturated with My Presence. This is the beginning of a 
season where My glory will arise upon My vessels and they will blaze forth
with a pure and Holy Light. This capacity and this Presence will never be 
mistaken by others as being of the man or woman of God. Others will see 
My Presence and Mine alone resting upon and abiding in you. This is your 
destiny; to be a Carrier of My Presence and so I release this gift of desire 
upon you today. This is My Call to you. Receive it and embrace it. You will 
find all things and provisions in this place for I Am the Reward and I Am 
the Rewarder. Do you long for Me or for My Rewards? The motivations of 
your heart is what I will first transform. You feel My Presence there now. 
Embrace the transformation that I now bring, My Love and My Friend so 
we can run on together to the High Places.
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Doors of Change

Rev 3:7  " 'The one who is holy, who is true, who has the key of David, who
opens a door that no one can shut, and who shuts a door that no one can 
open, says this: 
Rev 3:8  I know your works. Look! I have put in front of you an open door 

that no one can shut. You have only a little strength, but you have kept 
my word and have not denied my name.” 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Doors of Change.

The oppression is lifting, the clouds are giving way to the sunshine of My 
Presence. I have released again the daily provisions you need. The yoke of
heaviness  and oppression can not hold My blessings back any longer. I 
Am standing with you and living My life through you. You will see the rains
and the floods of blessing again for I Am the God of Abundance.  I Am the 
God of greatness. By My Hand I broke the pride of Pharoah on behalf of 
My people. I brought them out with a mighty hand. I Am bringing you out 
of the old into the new. You will stand again in the place of fullness. Your 
table will always be prepared and set before you even in the face of your 
enemy. Your cup will be full and running over for My love for you remains 
forever.
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You have been faithful and I will honour you. You have sought Me and now
your faith will be rewarded. My love is flowing like a river around you. You 
are very precious to Me, My love. I Am healing you. I Am restoring every 
area. I Am renewing you. I Am pouring out great blessings on you. The 
doors of change have opened before you and you will find your way into 
the treasure rooms of your King. You will be enriched in My Presence. 
Your anointing has been increased and you will be victorious. I have 
empowered you for success. I have given you the means to fulfil My call 
on your life. Rise into My embrace and enjoy the pleasure of My company. 
I long to share the secrets of My heart with you every day for they will 
refresh you. You know this to be true. I release you to conquer and 
demonstrate My life throughout the journey. Walk through the doors of 
change for I Am assigning new territories to you. Take your experience, 
your wisdom, your faithfulness and your love forward for they will be great
gifts. You will eat their fruit and also nourish many others in these new 
territories. 
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Dress up Time

Rom 13:14  Instead, clothe yourselves with the Lord Jesus Christ, and do 
not obey your flesh and its desires.

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Dress Up Time.
You are coming into new opportunities. There will be continued shaking in 

the earth but I have reserved something very special for you. A season 
of profound and deep sessions with Me. Some will call it life changing. 
Others will have no words to describe what I have done in and with 
them. Let Me say that I long for and deeply want to do this in your life. I 
desire to clothe you with Myself. This is not just an external dressing of 
My Presence. Yes, people will see My Presence on you but this will be 
much deeper. I will cover you with My Presence in the inside. Your inner
spirit will be clothed with Me. I will saturate even your cell structures 
with My Presence. This is in preparation for the days of glory being 
revealed on the earth. Yes, I have chosen you. I will carry you forward. I 
will strengthen you. I will pour out My rivers through you. I will break 
the Bread of My Presence and feed many spiritually through you.

What do you desire from Me? The things you have asked for will come. I 
Am still giving gifts to mankind and today I pledge My faithfulness to 
you. I have placed opportunities before you. Rise and seize these, for 
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they are divine appointments. Do not fear failure. Step forward into the 
new. You have been prepared for this moment in history. You will serve 
Me as Lord and be blessed. You will know Me as Jesus your Saviour 
and be secure. You will walk with Me as Christ the Anointed One and be 
empowered for great exploits. I Am dressing My Bride in these day, My 
beloved and you are glorious. Put me on, for I have come to dress you 
in My glorious Presence. Embrace Me for I am embracing you.

Standing Orders

Deuteronomy 29:29  "The secret things belong to the LORD our God, but 
the things that are revealed belong to us and to our children forever,”

Numbers 23:19  God is no mere human! He doesn't tell lies or change his 
mind. God always keeps his promises. 
Numbers 23:20  "My command from God was to bless these people, and 
there's nothing I can do to change what he has done.”

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Standing Orders

I bring you good news today concerning what I have put in motion for your
life. I have put in place a  law to bless you that can not be revoked. It is 
based upon the blood covenant that I established through My death, burial
and resurrection. It can not be cancelled. This law of blessing will carry 
you through the difficult seasons. The deceiver will challenge it through 
confusion, doubt and deceit but it can not be over ruled. I Am God and I 
speak today into your life and circumstances. The things I have revealed 
to you belong to you. They are yours. I have put in place an irrevocable 
law to bless you. Call to Me therefore, and I will answer you and show you 
great and mighty things. 
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I will rescue you. I will provide for you. I will open new doors. I will lead 
you. I will give you power, grace and counsel. There is a door of 
opportunity that you should step through. I will be all you need. You 
have desired Me and I will come to you. You have asked and now I Am 
answering. You have longed for My favour and now I come with 
blessing. These troubled times will shake the ungodly and sinner but 
you will have My Presence and provision. Look to your borders. I Am 
there. Look to your heart and you will also find Me there. Do not bow to 
the spirit of despair. Put it under your feet and fix your eyes on Me. You 
bring Me great joy and I care for you. I appreciate the sacrifices that you
have made for Me. The things you have surrendered. The things you 
have forsaken for Me are witness of your deep love for Me. I will honour 
you and your loved ones because of your laid down life. My love, I will 
not disappoint you. You will receive vindication, provision and blessing.
The seeds you sow will become a great harvest. The bread you have 
given will come back multiplied to you. 
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Time to Dream Again

Psalm 23:5  You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies; 
you anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows. 
Psalm 23:6  Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my 
life, and I shall dwell in the house of the LORD forever. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Time to Dream Again.

Mark today on your calendar as a new beginning and chart out your 
pathway to a successful future. This is the pathway. What you see in the 
realm of possibility is what you receive in the natural. I have given you the 
ability to dream, to envision and to imagine. Many don't realize that this is 
core to prophetic impartation. These are secrets of My Kingdom that I Am 
restoring among My people.  Prophecy has the potential to change the 
environment you live in. I Am giving you that power today.

You can move the mountains, set captives free, see loved ones restored 
and what the enemy plundered returned. You will have the fullness of My 
Presence because I promised that to the hungry. You will experience 
abundance for you belong to Me. You will triumph over the difficult trials 
for I have overcome. You will defeat the enemy because I Am victorious. I 
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destined you for works that you will accomplish. I have released a shaking
in the earth. It will intensify. Do not look at this as angry judgement. See 
the shaking as My grace and mercy confronting those that are self reliant 
and blind to their need for Me. In light of those that will perish eternally if I 
do not intervene, the discomfort of the shaking is a small cost to endure 
when eternity is forever. I will provide even in the time of shaking. Rest in 
Me today. I will care for you. I will deliver. I will lead. I will supply. I Am all 
you need.

Come into My embrace. I will journey with You through this season. We 
will dream together and release My goodness into the earth. This is the 
pathway of blessing.

Refocus

Rev 1:8  I am the Alpha and the Omega, saith the Lord God, who is and 
who was and who is to come, the Almighty. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Refocus

Your sight has drifted away to the things of this world. The cares have 
overtaken you. These circumstances overwhelm you. Today I bring you 
direction and restoration. I ask you to lay these things at My feet. Today I 
Am giving you My Promise. I remind you of My word and My Power. I will 
never leave you. Do not feel alone then. Let Me place My arms around you.
Come into My embrace. Come into the stillness of My Presence. Receive 
My Peace. You are troubled by much and I urge you to let Me have these 
burdens.

I Am Faithful, I Am Able, I Am full of mercy and kindness. I Am the God 
who moves mountains. I Am all you need. My power has no limit for I Am 
Almighty. You know this in your heart. You have seen this in your journey 
with Me. Do not let the clouds and mists of today set your course for 
tomorrow. The things that crowd in around you are so transient. They will 
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lift and you will pass through them. I have promised goodness and mercy, 
I will overtake you even today with a demonstration of My provision.

Come to Me. Linger with Me. Abide in Me and I will abide in you. Seek Me 
and you will find Me. Knock and I will open Myself to you. I long to abide
in you. You are what I long for, so come then. I will bring you out of 
these distressing days and place on you the rewards of My Kingdom 
because of your commitment, your sacrifice and your desires for Me. I 
will be your provision.

My Priorities

Micah 6:8  The LORD God has told you what is right and what He 
demands: "See that justice is done, let mercy be your first concern, and 
humbly obey your God." 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

My Priorities

I Am always with you and you have learnt to walk consistently in My 
pathways. You have pleased Me in your commitments.  Therefore, I will 
honour you for your surrender to My will. I Am taking you deeper into My 
Presence so that you can know Me in a greater measure. This is My desire 
for you. Invite Me into every detail of your life wherever and whatever you 
are doing throughout your day. I Am within you and I desire to live My life 
through you and in you. You were created for this Oneness with Me so 
trust Me.

I Am working all the details in your life toward good so don't be 
overwhelmed with circumstances that I have allowed. They are 
opportunities for Me to work through you. Please understand this truth. 

You have asked for direction, provision and help in the areas of your need.
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I Am making a way for you. I Am opening the door of opportunity and I will 
help you to succeed. I Am also asking you to uphold the oppressed with 
your intercessory prayers for I have chosen you for this earthly task. 
Release love and mercy to those I place before you so that they will be 
impacted by My Presence living through you. Rely on Me and be quick to 
respond to My will for this is the pathway that also brings honour to you.

Can you trust Me with your mind, your decisions, your needs, your 
circumstances and your future? I Am faithful and trustworthy. You are not 
an exception to My Love for you bring Me great joy and delight. I will 
reward you and keep you safe during the storms and attacks of the enemy.
Health, healing, provision, wisdom and direction is being released to you 
now. I Am turning back the enemy now and restoring you from the damage
that came to your heart because of betrayal.  I Am leading you into the 
fulfilment of those things We have dreamt of together. My Holy Angels will 
come and go as they attend to you for I love you and have sent them to 
you.
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Priceless Treasure

Matthew 11:28  Come to me, all who labour and are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest. 
Matthew 11:29  Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle 
and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 
Matthew 11:30  For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light." 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Priceless Treasure

I see your labour, your sacrifice and your determination. I commend you 
for these works that you offer up to Me. You bring Me great joy and you 
shall be rewarded for the things you do for Me. Part of your reward 
includes this invitation.  I Am bringing a new season into your life and you 
are invited to run with Me and not be weary, to walk and not faint.  I Am 
dropping a priceless treasure into your spirit today. It is My rest. This new 
season will be filled with new opportunities and it will also bring great rest 
upon you. Yes, I have chosen you for this gift of grace and you will 
discover the deep rest, refreshing and restoration of My Presence. Your 
weariness will be swept away. You will catch the winds of My Spirit and fly 
higher. You will drink from new fountains and pools of refreshing. You will 
experience deep and profound joy. You will laugh and rejoice for I Am 
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taking your burdens and giving you an easy yoke. 

The weights you have carried are not from Me. Today I Am removing those
weights and releasing you into a new place. You will follow Me and be 
overtaken by My goodness and mercy. You will enjoy new fruit. You will 
see new territories. You have broken through the perimeter of the enemy. 
His confinements over you are broken. Oppression, disease, lack, restraint
is being removed from your life and your pathway. I have made a path for 
you. The fear and worry that knocked at your heart door is turned away.

Can you feel My love for you now? Can you breathe in My peace? You are 
Mine and I Am yours. Expect changes and anticipate break through. I 
have not only called you to a position in Me but I have also called you 
into an experience with Me. Positionally, you are found in Me and 
experientially you will know Me in a manner much deeper than before. 
New dimensions of relationship with Me are coming. Some would call 
this visitations but it is not this. This new dimension of relationship will 
be a deeper level of inhabitation.  Do you perceive this? This is where I 
Am taking you now and it will bring newness in every area of your life, 
ministry and position within Me. Give yourself to this for it will indeed 
be easy. My love for you is beyond measure and now I want you to 
know that love in a new way. You will be overtaken by it, My precious 
friend and companion.
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Creature of Both Realms

John 8:38  Jesus said, "I declare what I have seen in my Father's 
presence.."
Psalm 145:18  The LORD is near to all who call on him, to all who call on 
him in truth.
Psalm 145:19  He fulfils the desire of those who fear him; he also hears 
their cry and saves them.

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Creature of Both Realms

I Am with you now and I Am ready to declare those things that are coming 
out of the Father's heart for you. Prepare your heart in this moment to 
receive, for declaration equals impartation.  I declare to you that you were 
created to be a creature of both realms.

Invitation: As I Am in the Father so you are in Me. I Am giving you grace to 
experience being in My Presence. You have desired to know Me from your 
position within the Heavenly realms and that is what you will experience. 
You are now seated together with Me but your spirit is not focused there 
so I will lead you higher. Trust Me now as I take you into the Heavenly 
realm with Me. Follow Me. Take My hand and ascend with Me. Come up. 
Come up. Come up past the second heavens. Leave the second heaven 
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warfare for another day and come higher into My realm.

Now you are in My realm and I have brought you to the Garden of 
Refreshing. You are safe with Me here. My Presence is around you. My 
love is flowing into the secret chambers of your heart. My peace, My 
approval and My joy is touching you now. My Love is saturating you. I Am 
embracing you now for you bring great delight to Me. The weariness of 
your heart is being removed. The cares and burdens are lifting. You feel 
Me in your inner spirit. I Am releasing all you want. Revelation is coming to
you now. Your eyes are open. You are seeing My Presence. You feel My fire
burning within you and on you. Newness is coming forth. You feel Me and 
hear Me speaking inside your thoughts. You are being renewed for I Am 
with you.

Stay with Me here as long as you desire. Keep coming here to be with Me.

Completion: Before you return to the natural realm I want to show you two 
of My Angels that I have assigned to you. They are the Angels called 
Completion and Fulfilment. They will accompany you. They will bring 
completion to every area that you allow them to work in and fulfilment to 
those promises, visions and dreams needing to be finalized. They have 
authority in the past, present and future. Their power is released into what 
has been spoken, what is spoken and what will be spoken. Your 
fruitfulness brings joy to Me. Completion and Fulfilment are greatly 
empowered as you abide in Me. Their and your fruitfulness is directly 
connected to abiding in Me.

I Am here and I am fulfilling your desires. I have opened My hand of 
blessing over you to meet your needs. Yes, you are blessed and your 
needs are met for I Am your Lord. 
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Infilling

Gal 2:20  I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but 
Christ who lives in me. And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in 
the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me.

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Infilling.

I Am bringing break through. I Am bringing increase. I Am releasing the 
fulfilment of the promises, visions and requests that you have held entrust
in Me. I Am breathing into your inner most being My breathe, My life, My 
Presence. Some would call this a visitation from God but I Am declaring 
this as an indwelling on a deeper level. You have responded to the seeds 
of hunger and thirst that I sowed into your heart. But what I will do is 
greater than what you could conjure out of your own desires. No, My Love,
My friend, My chosen one I Am saturating you with My Self. I Am going to 
live My life through you on a much larger scale. You have been prepared 
for more and now I Am taking you into more.

Yes, you will feel, experience and see a greater measure as I reveal My 
love, peace, power, faith and hope through you. You will see My 
supernatural characteristics manifesting through you. Yes, all I require is 
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your heart for I will give you great grace to host My Presence. I will never 
rob you of your free will so you must recognize that every day you have 
the opportunity to live My life or to live your own. However, I have initiated 
a new season of grace over you  so you can carry My Presence in greater 
measure. Let the incoming tide capture you and take you into the depths 
and expanse of Who I Am. Follow the promptings that I give you and I will 
enlarge your capacity to hear and see in your spirit.

My friend when you have a greater measure of My Presence you will also 
have a greater measure of those things that you desire. Continue to seek 
after Me and to know Me.... all the other things will be added to you. There 
will continue to be a shaking in the nations for I Am bringing multitudes 
into My Kingdom during this time. Walk with Me and you will never lack. 
Trust Me and let Me live in and through you. You have found favour with 
Me. You bring joy to My heart. You will stand by My side in eternity and 
rejoice because of the opportunities that I gave you during earth's journey.

Remember.... nothing is too hard for Me so let me take over. Let Me pour 
out My love on you in this season. I desire to intoxicate you through 
intimately knowing Me. Get ready for infilling.
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Justice

Luke 18:7  And will not God give justice to his elect, who cry to him day 
and night? Will he delay long over them? 
Luke 18:8  I tell you, he will give justice to them speedily. Nevertheless, 
when the Son of Man comes, will he find faith on earth?"

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Justice:

Heaven's Courts are perpetually convened on your behalf and I have 
rendered a decision in your favour. I Am releasing justice. Today I have 
released decrees and warrants.

 My decrees have been released on your behalf ordering restoration. The 
things that were stolen or held back by the enemy are now released, so 
you can now reclaim them. I will even bring missed opportunities back to 
you. Some have said that once an opportunity is lost, it will never come 
back. However, I will bring them back under renewed circumstances. 
Watch for these. Do not let your heart be in despair. Do not embrace 
condemnation. You have learnt many lessons along your journey. Skills 
are learnt and revelation is given. You have been equipped with both and 
you will prosper because of this. You will succeed for I have ordained this 
for you.
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I have also issued warrants for the arrest and restraint of demonic agents 
who have worked against you. The devil's accusation against you has 
been over ruled because of My Blood. Your relationship with Me stands 
true and firm. The restraining order I have issued will stop his harassing 
work against you. I Am your Deliverer and you will see peace, rest and 
security replacing any oppression, anxiety and fear. His prevention of 
what I have called you to do is now removed from you. Rise up and walk in
My favour even when you encounter resistance. Know that his ability to 
withhold from you is broken. Resistance may be felt but it is only 
encountered because you are pushing him out of your way. Victory is 
yours because of Me. It was, is and will be My battle, so follow Me into 
your inheritance.

That takes care of the business that you brought before Me. Now, let me 
tell you again how much I love you. I sought you out and you responded to
My invitation. Your heart responds to Me and I deeply enjoy your 
relationship with Me. I will lead you forward, hand in hand into the depths 
of My Presence. I will continue to reveal Myself to you and show you the 
treasures of My Kingdom. You have chosen so many priorities that have 
pleased Me: relationship, attributes and the desire for wisdom. Because of 
these choices you have made, I will also add many other blessings of 
providence to you; the things you need. The necessities of life will be 
abundantly supplied. I will honour you because you have honoured Me 
first.
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Contentment without Constraint

Psalm 27:3  Though an army encamp against me, my heart shall not fear; 
though war arise against me, yet I will be confident. 
Psalm 27:4  One thing have I asked of the LORD, that will I seek after: that I
may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days of my life, to gaze upon 
the beauty of the LORD and to enquire in his temple. 
Psalm 27:5  For he will hide me in his shelter in the day of trouble; he will 
conceal me under the cover of his tent; he will lift me high upon a rock.

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Contentment without Constraint:

I Am concealing you under My canopy and lifting you high upon a rock. I 
Am providing a place of restoration for you, for you are weary. The 
streams of My Holy Spirit will renew your strength. Drink deeply of My 
Presence for I Am pouring out intoxicating wine and oil. My joy will 
overtake you and strength will arise within you. The golden oil of My 
anointing will arouse you like a lion that rises up to pursue its prey. My 
anointing will break off the oppression of the enemy. Victory is coming 
and you will find contentment resting in My Presence. My Presence is a 
delightful place. The life giving substance of My Presence will nourish you 
in these days. This is My promise and provision for you.
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What constrains you? Is it financial lack or absence of gainful 
opportunity? Are you constrained by poor health or leadership that fails 
you? Is it lack of vision or direction?Any or all of these will be removed.  
Proclaiming Holy declarations against these constraints will uproot them 
and throw them into the sea. They do not belong to you. You will find the 
provisions you need within Me. I Am your source and I have given you the 
keys that will release the treasures that you need. Walk in faith, hope and 
love for they are mighty expressions of My Kingdom in and through your 
life. I Am bringing you personally into a deeper knowledge of Who I Am. 
Your past circumstances will no longer dictate what occurs in your life. I 
Am removing both the former and present constraints. I Am a Rewarder of 
those that diligently seek Me. You have sought Me and I will be your 
reward for I Am both the Rewarder and the Reward. Trust Me.

You bring delight to Me and I Am revealing My pathways to you. Come and 
we will walk along together.
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One Night in My Presence

Numbers 17:7  And Moses deposited the staffs before the LORD in the tent
of the testimony. 
Numbers 17:8  On the next day Moses went into the tent of the testimony, 
and behold, the staff of Aaron for the house of Levi had sprouted and put 
forth buds and produced blossoms, and it bore ripe almonds.

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

One Night in My Presence

I Am standing with you today and I Am here to give you the things you 
long for. My hands and heart are ready to impart abundance. I Am El and 
El, the King of Kings and Lord of Lords. I Am Jesus your Christ. I Am the 
Anointed One. Yes, I Am here to bring you out of every oppression of the 
enemy. In My hands lies the abundance of My Father's Kingdom. He is the 
reward of those that diligently search for Him. So I stand with you today. 
All I really ask from you is your love and devotion. As you place your trust 
and faith in Me the provisions I have for you will come to you. Without faith
it is impossible but with faith the provisions and experiences you long for 
become tangible substance. You understand this so place your faith in Me 
for the things that are waiting in My Hand.
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In My heart I have other treasures for you. You have longed to know Me. I 
Am here and I stand before you with open heart. Enter into My Presence. 
The way is clear. The ancient stairs that Jacob saw in his dream at Beth El 
is open. Come and ascend into the treasure rooms within Me. I have 
abundant gems and jewels and riches. These are My attributes, My 
weighty Presence, My glory and supernatural workings. Allow Me to bring 
the budding, the leafing, the flowering and the fruit bearing just as I 
caused Aaron's rod to bring forth the manifestation of My Presence.  ONE 
NIGHT IN MY PRESENCE will transform your life and bring forth much 
fruit. This is not difficult and is entirely possible, if you position yourself in
My Presence. Yes, as you wait in My Presence you will flourish and be 
fruitful. I Am here pressing My heart against yours. Do you feel Me? Can 
you look beyond the veils and see Me? I Am right before you. Do you see 
My arms open to receive you? Do you feel My love for you flowing like 
molten rivers of passion around you? Yes, My love, My friend, My 
companion; you will come into My embrace and be swept forward into 
your destiny. Time is short. There is much that will occur in the nations but
you will find deep joy as you sit next to Me beside the River that is flowing 
from My Throne. My Throne is established in the earth for it rests upon 
and operates through My Body.

Impartation is happening now. Receive the fullness of all that I bring to 
you. Come then and let's walk together today.
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Hidden but not Hiding

Psalm 32:6  Therefore, let every one that is godly pray to you in a time 
while you may be found: Surely when the mighty waters rise they will not 
reach him. 
Psalm 32:7  You are my hiding-place; You will protect me from trouble; You
will surround me with songs of deliverance. 
Psalm 32:8  I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go: I 
will counsel  you and watch over you. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Hidden but Not Hiding:

I Am here. You have come to me again. I Am always here in this spiritual 
realm. Yes, I Am hidden from the eyes of the world but not hiding from 
you. My Kingdom is within the hearts of those who have chosen Me, 
received Me and walk with Me. You have a standing invitation from Me to 
come into this special hidden place within Me. It is the secret place. It is 
the place of delight and rest. It is the place of sharing the secrets of your 
heart with Me and where I share My secrets with you.

I will protect you from trouble and surround you with songs of deliverance.
You have been engaged against the enemy for he has come to oppress 
you. He has desired to rob you but I have intervened and lifted you above 
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to the safety of My Presence. He cannot press his attacks against you 
while you are in communion with Me. Walk in Me, live in Me and take 
counsel from Me. I Am taking you forward. The battles of today will fall 
quickly behind. Let me teach you how to ..... sing the songs of deliverance.
Let My Holy Spirit sing through you and you will crush the enemy under 
you feet.

This season is changing. You are now prepared to go forward. I Am taking 
you past these recent difficult days into days of blessing and reward. 
Watch My footsteps and follow Me.  I will show you the pathway that is 
best for you. You will be vindicated and blessed for I Am with you My love.

Keys of Authority

Mat 16:19  I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever 
you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on 
earth shall be loosed in heaven." 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Keys of Authority

I Am standing with you today and I Am giving you these keys of authority. 
You will need these in your journey. I Am giving you the keys of 
Agreement, Favour, Intercession and Praise. These four keys will empower
you to operate with great power and success in My Kingdom. It is vitally 
important now that you spend time with Me so that your heart, your eyes 
and ears become tuned to My desires. My Holy Spirit will bring you into 
wisdom and understanding so that you can operate these Keys.

I Am committed to you with an eternal covenant sealed with My Blood. You
will overcome every foe, every circumstance and every obstacle if you 
speak with your mouth what I reveal in your heart. You will overcome with 
your testimony and My Blood.

I Am standing with you today. Will you hear My voice and rise into a higher
plane with Me? This is My desire for you: to see victory, provision, destiny 
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and restoration overtake you and your loved ones. I Am releasing My 
goodness and mercy over you today. You will prevail. You will overcome. 
You will see My goodness in the land and you will be satisfied when you 
reach the end of your days on earth. Great rewards are held in waiting for 
you for you have brought great joy to My heart.

Four Important Principles that Operate in the Kingdom of God. Use these 
Keys in your declarations during prayer. I will honour those who operate in
these principles.

1.Agreement- Disagreement
Mat 18:19  I promise that when any two of you on earth agree about 
something you are praying for, my Father in heaven will do it for you. 
Mat 18:20  Whenever two or three of you come together in my name, I am 
there with you. 
2.Favour
I came that you might have a full, meaningful, purposeful abundant life. 
(John 10:10)
3.Intercession
Rom 8:26  Likewise the Spirit helps you in your weakness. For you do not 
know what to pray for as  you ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes for 
you with groanings too deep for words. 
Rom 8:27  And he who searches hearts knows what is the mind of the 
Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for you according to the will of God. 
4.Praise
When honour and respect is given, honour and respect will be received. 
When you minister to God the Father by praising Him: 
Heb 13:15  Through Me then you should continually offer up a sacrifice of 
praise to God, that is, the fruit of lips that acknowledge his name. 
The Father will minister in return to you:
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I See You

Col 1:27  To them God chose to make known how great among the 
Gentiles are the riches of the glory of this mystery, which is Christ in you, 
the hope of glory. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

I See You.

You are not alone in these circumstances. I Am the Lord Jesus Christ and I
Am with you. I Am eternally bound to you because of My Covenant with 
you. This can never be broken. You are always in My heart and in My eyes. 
The clouds can not hide you nor the shrouds of the enemy take you from 
My Presence. You do not stand alone today. I see you My love, My friend. 
You have been faithful and I will honour you because of your commitment 
to Me.

I have opened to you the treasures and riches o f My glory. The jewels of 
the Priesthood and the gold of the Sanctuary are yours. They are yours 
because I Am within you. Come into the inner chambers of your spirit and 
commune with Me there. Come and allow your eyes to gaze upon Me. 
Come and drink. Come and feast upon the Shew Bread that I have set 
before you. I Am revealing My glory to My people in these days and I will 
reveal this glory to you also. These last days will be heady days of 
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revelation and wonder.  I Am sending signs and wonders. Receive them 
from Me as gifts of the Priesthood that  you are called into. Thank you for 
trusting Me, for seeking Me and waiting upon Me. Our hearts have become 
one. 

You will see the doors open before you. You will have provisions. I will 
prosper You. I will provide abundantly for you. You will overcome the trials
that press against you. You will rise victorious. I will reveal My ministering 
Servants to you and you will be strong and do exploits in My Name.

Investigate Me

Psalm 91:14  "Because you hold fast to me in love, I will deliver you; I will 
protect you, because you know My name. 
Psalm 91:15  When you call to Me, I will answer you; I will be with you in 
trouble; I will rescue you and honour you. 
Psalm 91:16  With long life I will satisfy you and show you My salvation." 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Investigate Me

I hear you. You are longing for Me. You desire more of Me. You are 
searching for fulfilment. This is what is stirring in your heart today.  I Am 
with you. I see this hunger. I have heard your cry. Let Me share this 
personal invitation with you.. 

Understand this about Me. I do not have an earthly body for I Am Spirit. 
Even in My resurrected body there is no comparison to your temporal 
natural body so you must respond with your spirit. The Holy Angels in My 
Presence fly in and out of My actual Presence... Investigating Me and 
experiencing My eternal qualities. I have no end to My Character, Presence
and Attributes. My invitation is for you to investigate Me... not for 
information only but for Intimate Knowledge of Who I Am. I deeply desire 
that you experience this as well. I want you to Know Me. I Am bringing you
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into Ephesians 1:17 and you will know Me. I have given you My Holy Spirit 
and He will lead you into the deeper places within Me. You have found 
favour. You bring delight to Me and I will remove the veils so you can gaze 
on Me.

Bring all that you are. Your needs, your dreams, your visions, your desires
and the issues of the heart. I will heal, restore and provide. You do not 
stand alone today. I will break the power of the tormentor who has afflicted
you and pressed you. You have risen from these trials as a golden vessel. I
will fill you with fresh oil and greater glory. You bring joy to My heart.

You will see My Sons and Daughters rising above calamity, economic 
hardship and lack; for My faithfulness will be demonstrated to all that trust
Me. You too will rise. You too will be restored. You too will see great grace 
providing all your needs. Trust Me in these temporal things for I love you. 
Continue to position yourself in Me. Embrace My gifts, My power and My 
love and then impart these to others. Multiply the bread and fish so that all
may be filled. I will deliver you out of the hand of the oppressor. I will 
protect you from the natural calamities that are arising in the earth. The 
earth is being shaken so that wayward people will repent and come to Me. 
I Am threshing the harvest in this season but My Sons and Daughters shall
come in and go out of My Presence blessed and blessing. Come near and 
know Me, this is My invitation to you.
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In My Heart

Psalm 139:1  You have looked deep into my heart, LORD, and you know all
about me. 
Psalm 139:2  You know when I am resting or when I am working, and from 
heaven you discover my thoughts. 
Psalm 139:3  You notice everything I do and everywhere I go. 
Psalm 139:4  Before I even speak a word, you know what I will say, 
Psalm 139:5  and with your powerful arm you protect me from every side. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

In My heart.

You are in My heart. You will forever find strength, clarity of direction and 
peace whenever you turn your eyes to My Presence. You often are 
overwhelmed by circumstances and distracted by your responsibilities. I 
Am training you to walk in My Spirit so that at any moment you can 
experience Me. Be certain of this truth; I do know your circumstances, 
your struggles and your needs. Your challenges are absolutely known by 
Me.  I have felt the poison that some have thrown at you with their words. 
They are recorded in My heart. These opportunities are given to you to 
discover My Presence, My strength and My provisions. With out these 
opportunities, you would never know or experience the greater glory and 
awe of My Presence. I call you back to this truth today.
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I Am releasing healing, restoration and health over you today. This is for 
you and your physical, mental, emotional and spiritual well being. You are 
to release this to others as well. I Am also releasing financial provisions 
and opportunities to you so that your needs will be met. You will have 
opportunity to bless others again. I Am releasing wisdom and revelation to
you today so that you will understand My ways. The way to higher places 
is by thinking My thoughts. When you do think My thoughts, you will walk 
in higher realms. I have spoken of this in My word. (Isaiah 55:8) I have 
given you this mystery. Think My thoughts and you will walk in the higher 
paths.

You are precious to Me. Please trust Me. I Am working on the other side of 
your circumstances. You will see the rewards of your faith and be glad 
even though it seems hard today.
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Your Inheritance

Deuteronomy 29:29  The secret things belong unto the LORD our God: but 
the things that are revealed belong unto us and to our children for ever.

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Your Inheritance.

There are countless secrets that you will see, experience, possess and 
enjoy in eternity with Me. What you enjoy in eternity will never be 
exhausted because I have no beginning or end. These secrets will largely 
remain in trust until you enter your eternal resting place with Me. However,
in your journey  now, there are great opportunities within all that is 
revealed to you. I have already made available More of My Presence and 
More of My provision. Take this inheritance. This belongs to you now. Out 
of relationship with Me comes your inheritance.

I AM your inheritance and I offer Myself to you today. Come to Me, spend 
time with Me, enjoy Me for this is the secret of  an abundant inheritance.

I go before you. I Am releasing you from the restraints of your own 
failures. I place new doors of opportunity before you. I impart grace over 
your family and your loved ones. Take the keys of authority I have given 
you and release your inheritance. The persistent prayers of those who 
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believe will release the abundance that is stored in the earth. Be persistent
like Elijah for demonstrated how the prayer of faith operates. (James 5: 17,
18) He continued praying until the earth brought forth the rain. One voice 
can change a nation. Your voice can change your destiny and your 
provisions. I Am also giving you the treasures of My Kingdom. Stand firm 
against the agents of the dark kingdom. Give no place to fear, doubt, 
criticism and unbelief. These agents of the dark kingdom will flee before 
you. Trust in Me, I Am working. I will vindicate you and secure your 
inheritance. You will see My goodness and mercy come to you for I love 
you.

Move Past Damage Control

1Sa 30:3  When David and his men came to Ziklag, they saw the burned-
out ruins and learned that their families had been taken captive. 
1Sa 30:4  They started crying and kept it up until they were too weak to cry
any more. 
1Sa 30:5  David's two wives, Ahinoam and Abigail, had been taken captive 
with everyone else. 
1Sa 30:6  David was desperate. His soldiers were so upset over what had 
happened to their sons and daughters that they were thinking about 
stoning David to death. But he felt the LORD God giving him strength, 
1Sa 30:7  and he said to the priest, "Abiathar, let's ask God what to do." 
Abiathar brought everything he needed to get answers from God, and he 
went over to David. 
1Sa 30:8  Then David asked the LORD, "Should I go after the people who 
raided our town? Can I catch up with them?" "Go after them," the LORD 
answered. "You will catch up with them, and you will rescue your 
families." 
1Sa 30:26  David went back to Ziklag with everything they had taken back 
from the Amalekites.

This is what I hear the Lord saying;

Move Past Damage Control
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Wait upon Me. Come into My Presence. Place your head on My chest. Feel 
My love and be refreshed in the streams of My Spirit that are flowing over 
you now. Eat the bread of My Word and you will be strengthened. The 
place of abiding and lingering in My Presence is also the place from which
you release My provisions and deploy My ministering servants. Learn this 
truth.

I Am directing you today into restoration. Just as I spoke to David so I 
speak to you: proclaim restoration of all that has been lost, stolen or 
misplaced. This includes material possessions, spiritual provisions, 
dreams and visions that I deposited into your care. I Am now restoring 
these to My Sons and Daughters. Press into these. Demand them with 
your faith. Pursue them. Be tenacious. Use the spiritual weapons that I 
have given you to plunder all the enemy has stolen. Release My 
declarations into the heavenlies and into the earth. The heavens and the 
earth will yield to My will as My voice is spoken through you. Persist in 
this. I have put My word in your mouth that I may establish the heavens 
and lay the foundations of the earth (Isaiah 51:16)

I Am restoring. You will see victory. You will see My favour and My 
provisions. These are days for great victories. The darkness will be 
overcome by My Glory that is arising within you. You have seen this in 
your spirit and now you will see the reality of My greatness. The Lion of 
Judah is roaring over His adversary.
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Rewarded

Luke 24:29  And they constrained him, saying, Abide with us; for it is 
toward evening, and the day is now far spent. And he went in to abide with
them. 
Luke 24:30  And it came to pass, when he had sat down with them to meat,
he took the bread and blessed; and breaking it he gave to them. 
Luke 24:31  And their eyes were opened, and they knew him; and he 
vanished out of their sight. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Rewarded

I vanished from their physical sight and stepped into their heart and now 
you also will receive this reward. I have seen your desire for Me.  I have 
heard your voice.  You  have been searching for Me.  I Am now rewarding 
you with great treasures. The setting of the day in this age has now begun.
This time in history is now far spent. I Am coming to you in a profound 
way. I Am blessing you for I Am breaking the Bread of My Presence.  All 
that are hungry are being fed. All who are thirsty are drinking deeply. I Am 
opening your spiritual eyes to the reality of My Presence and you will 
know Me. Others will see Me through you. You have captured My heart 
because of your ardent devotion and worship. Now I Am coming to 
demonstrate My providential care and favour over you.
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Prepare yourself to run with Me for I Am doing great things in the earth. My
Light is shining upon you. You are carrying My Presence. Your words are 
impacting nations. Your prayers in the secret place are releasing glory into
the earth. I Am fulfilling My Word. Yes,  you have asked for My Presence to 
abide with you and I Am demonstrating Myself to you. Look at Me with 
your spiritual eyes and you can see what I Am revealing in the spiritual 
realms. 

The problems in your life will fade and you will stand in complete victory 
over them. Whatsoever you desire; ask and you will see My provisions 
responding to those needs. I Am giving you wisdom to avoid the 
distractions. You will steward wisely all I place in your hands. Trust Me 
today with every detail.
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The Grace Season

Isa 49:25  For thus says the LORD: "Even the captives of the mighty shall 
be taken, and the prey of the tyrant be rescued, for I will contend with 
those who contend with you, and I will save your children. 

Isa 54:13  All your children shall be taught by the LORD, and great shall be
the peace of your children. 
Isa 54:14  In righteousness you shall be established; you shall be far from 
oppression, for you shall not fear; and from terror, for it shall not come 
near you. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

The Grace Season

I Am releasing great grace into the earth in this season. It will bring about 
the return of the wayward sons, daughters and loved ones. My grace is 
now covering the prodigals to bring them back into salvation. This grace 
will also come to Believers that have been faithful to Me but have not 
found their place in Me and need to see their destiny come into focus. My 
grace is now revealing the pathways, the places and positions that I have 
ordained for them. My grace is also touching the many fathers and 
mothers in the faith that have not seen their spiritual sons and daughters 
birthed and mentored. This outpouring of grace will come on those called 
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to be spiritual fathers and mothers of all ages. This grace will empower 
them to spiritually birth, train and raise up Davids and Deborahs.

I call you to position yourself before Me. Listen with your spiritual ears to 
what I Am speaking. You will hear My voice and know My direction. I will 
provide for you in spite of the reports coming from the world. Who will 
believe My report? Who will see the arm of the Lord revealed? Those who 
believe My report will see My arm revealed on their behalf. You have 
longed for this. I will be faithful. I have established you in My 
righteousness and I will not permit the oppressor to overcome you.

Toward Destiny

Heb 13:5  Keep your life free from love of money, and be content with what
you have, for he has said, "I will never leave you nor forsake you." 
Heb 13:6  So you can confidently say, "The Lord is my helper; I will not 
fear; what can man do to me?" 
Heb 13:8  Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Toward Destiny:

A new season of change is now upon you and I will help you fulfil your 
destiny. I Am accelerating this transition in your life. You will not be 
successful without My help. The things that lay ahead of you will need My 
Grace, My timing and My wisdom to navigate. These helps are available to 
you now. Do not lean upon your abilities or even your past experience for 
you will enter into new territories.  Do not be fearful of new places and 
assignments for I have ordained them for you. Do not be concerned about 
men and their contrary words. 

Your heart has been wearied and in some areas you have been wounded. 
However, I changed these into birthing pains that propelled you forward as
you travailed. Expect to see a series of doors and opportunities open 
before you in the next 1 to 3 months. These will be incremental steps that 
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will position you spiritually and physically into new adventures. I will place
you in the midst of many of My mountains. I Am giving you some flexibility
of choice as you follow after My leading. I Am trusting you to follow what 
you know and hear in your heart, so choose wisely which mountains to 
climb in this season. I encourage you to be completely open to explore 
many mountains in this season for each will bring specific riches into your
life. Does this sound like too much? Not for Me!

I Am your Helper. We will ascend into the mountains of your King together.
You are not alone as you walk life's journey. Look for opportunities to 
release what you gain into the lives of others for then the bread and fish 
will be multiplied. The hungry multitudes will be fed because of this out 
flow from your life. You have asked for deeper relationship with Me and 
greater revelation. I Am opening your spirit to visions, dreams and 
encounters with Me so that you can discover Me on much deeper levels. 
You will find Me in the secret place. “Pro.. visions” will come for the 
visions in your heart. I will be faithful to provide your needs. I love you and
you will come into more productive times for this is My plan for you. My 
Glory is increasing and you will see it.
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Passionate Love

1Jn 3:1  See what kind of love the Father has given to us, that we should 
be called children of God; and so we are. The reason why the world does 
not know us is that it did not know him. 
1Jn 3:2  Beloved, we are God's children now, and what we will be has not 
yet appeared; but we know that when he appears we shall be like him, 
because we shall see him as he is. 
1Jn 3:3  And everyone who thus hopes in him purifies himself as he is 
pure. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Passionate Love

My heart is drawn to you. I desire to know you. I desire your company. My 
love for you compels Me to speak into your life words of hope, comfort 
and courage. Yes, I love you and I Am here with you. I Am placing My arms
around you and drawing you upward to higher places. You may have 
experienced pain during the night season but joy is coming in the 
morning. The times and seasons for you are changing. You will see this 
and rejoice. In My intimate embrace you will hear and see these times and 
seasons.

I Am working and I Am working for your benefit and good. My love for you 
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will never change. I Am producing Christ like character within you in this 
season.

Can you hear My voice today? Can you feel My arms around you? I Am 
lifting the dark works of oppression off you today. I have opened the door 
for you so that you can find Me on much deeper levels. Yes, I never leave 
you. Yet, you have felt isolated. This is the work of the enemy but today I 
remove his works and lead you back into the place of rest and restoration. 

The dreams you have seen and the visions released to you will be fulfilled.
I will crush the enemy under your feet. I will open the iron gates and 
provide a way for you. You have learnt how to love and to follow My voice, 
so this brings Me great joy. Acknowledge that I Am always with you. 
Acknowledge that I will provide and that I will give you victory. 
Acknowledge these things for this brings you into partnership with Me. 
Agreement is a covenant that cannot be broken. I stand strong beside you.
You will see increase and you will see fullness. You will see harvest and 
abundance for I Am here for your good. My friend, My love, My companion 
you will see and enjoy the fruit of your labours.
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More

Ephesians 3:20  Now to him who is able to do far more abundantly than all 
that we ask or think, according to His power at work within us, 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

More:

I Am coming to overwhelm you with My greatness, My provisions and My 
Presence. I Am coming with more. You are going to see, observe and 
experience the intimate knowledge of My glory covering your life. Yes, the 
wind, the fire and the waters of My Holy Spirit will increase in the earth. 
You will experience the winds of the Holy Spirit and those winds will carry 
you forward into your destiny. You will experience the fire of My Holy Spirit
filling you with My passion and purity. You will also experience His waters 
overtaking you. Waters to swim in. Rivers that are filled with joy, 
refreshing and that are life giving. These rivers will be mighty and will 
release My life through you. I will cause you to become very affluent, not 
in a worldly way but because of the intensity of My Presence resting upon 
you. This great measure of My Presence will cause you to influence many. 
You will be enriched by My attributes. You will release My Presence.
You were made for My Presence and I Am bringing you into My 
inheritance. Deep releases of My Presence are coming to perfect you and 
equip you. 
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Yes, I have seen even beyond your needs. I see according to My plans and
they are much greater than one life, one culture or one nation. Run with 
Me. Abandon yourself to Me in the intimate sessions that you spend with 
Me. I will always keep you safe in My Presence but you will also be given 
opportunities to conquer and exalt Me in your victories.

I Am the God of abundance so expect for more. Contend for more. Receive
more as you step into My Presence during those times spent with Me. My 
plan is to load you down with heavy measures of My Presence. This is 
what you have asked for and have sought; so it will come for this brings 
delight to Me.

Higher into Glory

Jude 1:20  But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith,
praying in the Holy Spirit, 
Jude 1:21  keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our
Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life. 
Jude 1:24  Now unto him that is able to guard you from stumbling, and to 
set you before the presence of his glory without blemish in exceeding joy, 
Jude 1:25  to the only God our Saviour, through Jesus Christ our Lord, be 
glory, majesty, dominion and power, before all time, and now, and for 
evermore. Amen.

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Higher Into Glory:

I Am sharing the secret desires of My Heart with you today. The pathway of
greater glory is open before you. I long to see you firmly established in the
place I have prepared for you. Yes, come in and then come higher. Give 
place to My Holy Spirit within you. Abandon yourself to the mighty 
stirrings of His Presence. Let your mouth release the desires of your inner 
spirit for I have brought you into oneness with Me. Build yourself up. 
Release the spiritual songs and words of the Holy Spirit. Prophesy to your 
life, to those circumstances around you and then prophesy again into your
destiny. Those words that flow from My Spirit will be established and 
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fulfilled.

I Am setting you before My glory in this season. You shall hear and see My
glory and be ignited by it into a flaming witness of My Presence. Yes, you 
are a Carrier of My Presence. I will keep you from falling. Look.  Now the 
door is open before you. Rise up and enter into what I have opened for 
you. Do not hesitate to follow Me in the new things planned for you. New 
doors, new opportunities, new appointments and new anointing.  You will 
complete the old and rise to the new. I Am with you and in you. I will shake
the heavens and the earth but you will not be shaken. I will be a strong 
mountain of refuge for you. You will go out with joy.. yes, exceeding joy.

Declare before My Throne the salvation of loved ones, declare the new 
things, declare the victory, declare the provision, declare success and 
break through. When you declare these things it is My Spirit speaking and 
establishing My will. I Am breaking off the oppression of the enemy. You 
will see yourself stirred up and carried forward; not backward any longer. 
Angelic ministry is standing at hand. Call to Me and I will answer you and I
will show you great and mighty things. You do not stand alone today. We 
will proceed together.
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Safe

Nahum 1:7  The LORD is good, a stronghold in the day of trouble; he 
knows those who take refuge in him. 
Nahum 1:8  But with an overflowing flood he will make a complete end of 
the adversaries, and will pursue his enemies into darkness. 
Nahum 1:9  What do you plot against the LORD? He will make a complete 
end; trouble will not rise up a second time. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

You are Safe:

I cherish your faith. I deeply respect our relationship. I know thAe 
sacrifices you have made as you have followed after Me. You have made 
decisions that excluded the natural paths of the world and its promise of 
riches. You have chosen Me and I will reward you. I will honour you now 
and in your eternal place in Me.

Do not let despair overwhelm you. You have taken refuge in Me again 
today and I will deal with the enemy that has encroached upon you. I have 
released My power to push the enemy back and pursue him until his work 
against you is utterly destroyed.

Now, I release My blessings, My provisions, My strength, My peace and 
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assurance over you. Today, you will see break through. The tides have 
changed and you will see My provisions flowing around you. Rejoice in 
this hour for I Am your Provider. Jehovah Jireh is My Name and My grace 
will be sufficient for you

You are in My Care

Psalm 46:1 God is your refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.
Psalm46:2  Therefore you should not fear though the earth gives way, 
though the mountains be moved into the heart of the sea, 
Psalm 46:3  though its waters roar and foam, though the mountains 
tremble at its swelling. Selah 
Psalm 46:4  There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God, the 
holy habitation of the Most High.

This is what I hear the Lord saying;

You are in My Care.

The troubles you have faced are ending. I declare My favor over you today.
I Am always present both in troubled times and in the pleasant seasons. 
You have been overwhelmed by these trials but now I will overwhelm you 
with My blessings. My rivers of blessing, strength, peace, faith and 
provisions are flowing abundantly over you. Reach out and receive them 
for I desire to bless you in this season.

The nations have induced these difficulties because of their deceptions 
but you belong to Me and you will rise into the glory of My Presence. You 
will shine with the fullness of My glory. You are My habitation and you 
bring great delight to My heart. Ask largely of Me and I will give the nations
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back to you as your possessions. I have not forgotten your loved ones. 
They will come to Me for I have heard your prayers. In the midst of shaking
they will hear My voice. I Am your refuge, your place of safety. You will 
flourish and spread forward like a fruitful vine for I love you. Receive My 
strength today. I Am embracing you now. The time is short and I Am 
working on your behalf. I will work these circumstances out for good. 
Trust Me in this season for I Am present to help you. I will preserve you 
and you will see your destiny fulfilled. I Am your Guarantor of all the 
promises in My Word.

Walking with You

Jeremiah 9:23  Thus says the LORD: "Let not the wise man boast in his
wisdom, let not the mighty man boast in his might, let not the rich man

boast in his riches, 
Jeremiah 9:24  but let him who boasts boast in this, that he understands 
and knows me, that I am the LORD who practices steadfast love, justice, 
and righteousness in the earth. For in these things I delight, declares the 
LORD." 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Walking with You:

You have asked to know Me. Yes, even in the midst of the trials, the 
darkness, the turmoil and your battles I Am making Myself known to you. I 
Am revealing My love, My justice and My righteousness to you. You will 
experience these three qualities flowing like rivers into and through your 
life. These fruits of My Spirit are being abundantly released in this season. 
Recognize them, embrace them and then release them to others, to your 
village, your city and the nations. Your prayers are mighty and very 
effective for I Am walking with you.

My love for you is vast, immense and very intimate. Receive My love into 
your heart. Seek after the understanding of My love so that you can know 
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Me. As you do your destiny and your fulfilment will be discovered. I love 
you deeply and I have chosen you to be My Lover and a Lover of mankind. 
Do all that My love represents. Impart this love to others.

My justice is being released on your behalf. You will know its effect within 
you and all around you. You have asked for My justice for you have been 
confronted with injustice from the Accuser of the brothers. Receive My 
justice within your heart and in your circumstances. I will vindicate you in 
every way as you yield your own heart to My justice. The enemy and his 
strongholds are being removed by My justice. Embrace My mercy and 
walk in My peace for I Am a Just God. I exercise this for My Name's sake 
and for you. Declare justice as you intercede and you will see its great 
impact infiltrating every level of society.

My righteousness brings great blessing and favour. My Blood remains the 
only remedy for the sin and the sinful nature. Apply it, receive it and walk 
with My Blood over your life for My righteousness is necessary for you in 
these evil times. My Blood remains your most effective weapon against 
the enemy. It guarantees My Covenant with you. Remember this truth My 
love for you are precious to Me.

Get ready to go higher. I Am leading you higher. The gate is now open 
before you. You will enter into your destiny and your rightful place. The 
dreams I have given will come into reality. The (pro)visions will be 
provided. You will see break through and the abundance of My grace. Let 
go of those things that distract you and use those things that are 
necessary for my purposes. Your needs shall be met. Trust Me with these 
needs for I remain faithful. Invite Me to take care of the conflicts in your 
relationships as well for I Am the Healer and Restorer of your life.
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Unseen Realities

2Corinthians 4:17  For this light momentary affliction is preparing for us an
eternal weight of glory beyond all comparison, 
2Corinthians 4:18  as we look not to the things that are seen but to the 
things that are unseen. For the things that are seen are transient, but the 
things that are unseen are eternal. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Unseen Realities.

I Am walking with you. I Am attending to your needs. I Am making all that 
you need, available to you today. I Am calling you now to look with the 
eyes of your spirit so that you can see the realities of Who I Am and what I 
can do in the midst of your circumstances.

I have given you spiritual eyes and I give you full privilege to gaze into My 
Presence and into My Realm. Your eyes of faith are within your spirit. Trust
Me with your trials, your circumstances and your relationship with Me. 
Allow yourself to see. I desire to activate all the communication skills 
within your spirit: sight, sound, feelings, words and images. Let Me speak 
to you in My written word but in all these levels. You were created for this 
kind of relationship. Trust Me in this for it is critical in this season for you 
to understand and perceive these things. I Am releasing Isaiah 11:2 into 
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your life. Embrace My Holy Spirit so that you can arise into your destiny. 
You were created for both realms: the natural and the spiritual realms. I 
Am inviting you to see the unseen things that are normal around Me so 
that you can know Me. Your afflictions are giving you opportunity to see 
My glory manifested. You will be victorious over every affliction for you 
have learnt to rely on Me. The shaking will continue but you are safe in Me.

Use My authority and you  will succeed. I Am releasing healing, health, 
provision and victory into your life. New finances will come to you. New 
sources are being opened up before you. Claim your loved ones for Me. I 
Am faithful and you will see My faithfulness in every area of trial.

Passage

Act 4:13  Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and 
perceived that they were uneducated, common men, they were 
astonished. And they recognized that they had been with Jesus. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Passage

I Am behind you. I Am beside you. I Am before you and yet I wait for your 
arrival in the very deep places of My heart. Deep is calling onto deep for 
the depths of My heart are longing for you. You have felt My longing for 
you and your heart echoes back with passionate cries. Even as you read 
these words My Presence is with you. My heart is wide open to receive 
you now. My arms ready to embrace you. Yes, you know of these things 
that I speak. You have also felt this in your inner most being.

Let us seize this moment for you are easily distracted by your cares. 
Breathe in My Presence. I Am with you now. The atmosphere around you 
is filled with invitation and longing. Breathe in My Spirit. Abandon yourself
to this moment for I Am here with you. In the profound stillness you can 
hear Me whisper to you. You bring Me deep joy. Do not refuse this because
of insecurity. You are in the Presence of your God and I Am here to love 
you, to refresh you, to pour out my compassion on you. I have given us 
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this moment so that our hearts can be bonded together. Follow Me into the
deeper places for I Am leading you. I Am showing you the passage to 
intimate communion. Now you are receiving visual images that are 
reminding you of when I helped you, when I rescued you, when I took your
place. These images are confirming My love. Yes, place your head against 
My chest and rest in My arms. Even now you feel restoration flowing 
through you. This is where you hear My voice and discover My thoughts. 
This is where you receive My power, My mercy and My compassion.

Many of My Sons and Daughters raise their voices, rattle their swords and 
beat their breast plates. This does display strength of arms but not 
authority. True authority will flow out of My heart. In this season I Am 
calling you into the deep pools of My heart so that you can know Me. It is 
from this place that you will rise and shine with My Presence. I will 
astonish the world again with My Presence because I will shine through 
you. It is in this place that favour, provision, direction and destiny is 
released. Come often, for you were created to live in My realm.
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Restoring Hope

Scriptures: Where Jesus ignited the hope, faith and trust of Peter.
Mat 17:27  But we don't want to cause trouble. So go cast a line into the 
lake and pull out the first fish you hook. Open its mouth, and you will find 
a coin. Use it to pay your taxes and mine." 
Mat 14:29  "Come on!" Jesus said. Peter then got out of the boat and 
started walking on the water toward him.

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Restoring Hope:

I Am renewing hope in this season. I have seen the false expectations that 
preoccupied you in recent years. Expectations that could not be served 
nor maintained for they were self eroding and lead to reliance on man's 
systems. You felt the disillusionment and disappointments of this in your 
heart. I Am however, going to lead you into something much greater, much
more fulfilling and something birthed out of My heart. You will experience 
genuine freedom because of this. It will come because of trusting Me 
absolutely. You have asked for this also and so I will teach you how.

The path in which I will lead you will be full of opportunities. Some of 
those opportunities will seem completely irrational. They will not make 
sense to human reason but in the spirit I will release unusual 
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manifestations of My power, provision and Presence. I asked Peter to do 
some strange things so that his faith would seize the opportunity to 
believe. In like manner, I will give you opportunity to move forward in 
hope, faith and love. You will see hope rekindled, your faith ignited and the
knowledge of My love overwhelming you.

I ask you to walk closely with Me. I do not want to take you where you are 
not ready to go, yet I desire so much to take you farther, higher and deeper
into My realms that ever before. Trust Me in this. Break through, release of 
provisions, answers to prayer are coming and victory will be the result. 
Hope is expectancy and this is what I Am handing you today. It comes with
great creative power. This is My gift to you, so that you can bring the 
evidence of My kingdom into your area of need. Rise today and receive 
this gift of hope again in greater measure. Expect of Me the things that are 
thought to be impossible for they are not impossible with Me. This is what 
I want to infuse you with in this season. Creative hope is coming into your 
life. Watch for this gift from Me.
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Determined to Bless

Isaiah 54:10  For the mountains may depart and the hills be removed, but 
my steadfast love shall not depart from you, and my covenant of peace 
shall not be removed," says the LORD, who has compassion on you.
Isa 54:13  All your children shall be taught by the LORD, and great shall be
the peace of your children. 
Isa 54:14  In righteousness you shall be established; you shall be far from 
oppression, for you shall not fear; and from terror, for it shall not come 
near you.

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Determined to Bless

I Am determined to bless you. I Am searching your heart so that I might 
find the faith seed that will connect you to all I have purposed for you. That
seed of faith will move mountains as you give expression to it with your 
voice. Remember, the needs, the circumstances, the battles you face are 
not too much for Me. Let Me live My life, release My power and impart My 
provisions through you today.
I Am asking for your faith today. Take your faith and release it through 
your spirit so that it can bring forth provisions for you.

I Am furious in My love for you. Your love, sacrifice and commitments to 
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Me have not gone unnoticed. You are following in My foot steps for I too 
have made sacrifices for you. I too have made an eternal commitment to 
you. My love burns like molten gold being poured into the jeweller's mold. 
My love is being poured into your inner most spirit. I Am fashioning a 
precious treasure within you. I Am adorning you with priceless gems and 
the riches of My Presence. You are positioned in My favor. I have placed  
you in the place of blessing. Therefore, ask largely of Me. Ask for the 
impossible things for they are possible with Me. Disease, sickness, 
poverty, lack, and frustration must all bow their knee before Me within you.
You will see tangible proof of My provisions in your life. Turn away from 
the reports of the world. My report is always true and faithful. My arm will 
be revealed to those who believe My report.

Let Me embrace you today and heal the wounds of yesterday. Let Me 
comfort you in your tribulation. I will reward you greatly for your sacrifice. 
You will feast at My table even in the presence of the enemy. I will show 
you the way forward. You will experience My peace leading you in the right
path. I will help you with every detail and you will not be overwhelmed. I 
Am breaking yokes of oppression in these days. Your freedom is 
established.
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My Unfailing Love

Isaiah 54:10 Though the mountains be shaken and the hills be removed, 
My unfailing love for you will not be shaken nor My covenant of peace be 
removed, says the Lord who has compassion on you. 
54:13 All your sons will be taught of the Lord and great will be the peace of
your children.(NIV)

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

My Unfailing Love

Man's covenants and promises continue to be broken, for mankind is 
weak and frail. Their strength fails them, for their fallen nature is like sand 
that will not support the weight of troubled times. You however have a 
sure foundation within Me. I will never break My covenant with you. My 
word has been established because of My Blood and My compassion for 
you. The heavens and the earth will pass away but My words remain 
forever.

You will continue to see the mountains of influence shaken in these days. 
The mountains of education, finance, justice, business, government, 
science and religion will be shaken, for I Am separating truth from error. In
these times, My Sons and Daughters will be promoted and moved forward 
into their God given destiny.
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Yes, I will cause My favour to rest upon you and you will see increase, 
while those around you who walk in darkness will fall away into confusion.
However, My love for you will never fail. It will never fail to manifest in your
life. You will always find Me, feel Me and know Me for I Am with you. I will 
confirm Myself to you again and again. Expect open doors of promotion. 
Expect increase in your provisions. Expect visions, dreams and prophetic 
encounters. Expect supernatural encounters, as I manifest My Kingdom in 
word and power. Expect unusual signs and wonders, for I Am moving My 
Kingdom forward. Yes, you will witness dramatic proof of My Presence 
personally and throughout the earth.

Your sons and daughters will receive My instruction, for I will bless them. I
Am intervening in their lives. I will lead them into the paths of My 
Kingdom. Even the wayward and most hardened will have repeated 
opportunities to turn into My open arms. Be assured that I see their every 
footstep and I know how to lead them back to My Presence. I will search 
them out every morning and pursue them  through the day. I will also 
watch over them in the night, for I Am filled with compassion. My covenant
of mercy is everlasting.

Rest confidently in My grace today. Let Me show you how to resolve the 
details of today's problems. Turn to Me for wisdom. Acknowledge Me and 
let Me direct your paths.

Announcement: I feel God has instructed Me to make room on our website
for Prophets from other nations to post their prophetic words. Many 
Prophets in third world countries have email access but find it impossible 
to maintain websites because of slow or inadequate Internet services. 
Pray into this. If God is leading you, then I invite you to send in a prophetic
word for review. See our Prophecy Room for more details. 
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Deeper In and Higher Up

This  is what I hear the Lord saying:

Deuteronomy 29:29  "The secret things belong to the LORD our God, but 
the things that are revealed belong to us and to our children forever..

Deeper In and Higher UP

The things that I have revealed to you belong to you. Now I Am releasing 
wisdom and understanding so you can possess them. Taking ownership 
of all I have given you will need My guidance. Do not be hasty in making 
choices in these days nor follow the worlds mindset. My ways will be 
higher and not make sense to those relying on natural strategies. 
However, I Am with you and I will give you wisdom and understanding so 
that you are able to receive and utilize the provisions.

I Am taking you deeper into My Presence. Yes, I have sent My Angels to 
lead you deeper into the river of My Presence. It flows out from My throne. 
Ezekiel saw this and you will experience the greater depths of My Spirit. 
This is where you will  also discover your destiny. It is found in My 
Presence. I Am also bringing you into higher places. You will have many 
encounters with Me in the Heavenly places. Yes, these encounters will 
bring deep delight to you. Revelation is being released into your life. 
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I Am releasing My power into My Kingdom. Remember, My Kingdom is 
also in you. The anointing that came on Esther will bring My Bride out of 
preparation and seclusion into her royal place so She can govern. The 
favor that came to Ruth and moved her from the fringes of the harvest field
into the centre of the harvest is being released. Ruth captured My heart as 
her Kinsman Redeemer. You have captured My heart and I will bring you 
into your destiny. The good of the past Supernatural movements that 
brought Me glory will soon reappear on the earth and become compressed
into a restoration movement bringing great and massive harvests around 
the earth. You are a member of My Body and you will have a part in all that 
I Am doing. 

Your spirit is hungry and I hear the Spirit and the Bride saying `Come.`` I 
Am coming with great visitation first and then I will move swiftly over the 
earth. Be faithful to do all that I have given you to do for you are storing up
eternal treasures as well as seeing provisions in the earth. Position 
yourself In My Spirit for this is where you must be in this season.
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The Omega Season

John 5:19  Jesus told the people: I tell you for certain that the Son cannot 
do anything on his own. He can do only what he sees the Father doing, 
and he does exactly what he sees the Father do. 
John 5:20  The Father loves the Son and has shown him everything he 
does. The Father will show him even greater things, and you will be 
amazed. 
Jon 5:21  Just as the Father raises the dead and gives life, so the Son 
gives life to anyone he wants to.

This is what I hear the Lord Jesus saying:

The Omega Season:

My Father is presiding over the courts of Heaven. He also presides over 
the affairs of mankind. He has now set the pieces in place and put into 
motion the dramatic events that will hasten My coming again in power and 
majesty. I Am Alpha (first) and I Am also Omega (last). The  last season on 
earth will be called Omega for in it I will sweep away the old and establish 
the new. 

The Father also considers your destiny. The events soon to come will  be 
administered in the earth by the Sons and Daughters of the King. I have 
represented you before the Father and all your circumstances, affairs and 
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concerns have been addressed. I have seen the Father's decisions 
regarding you, your needs and your destiny. I have released Heaven's 
resources to your account. The Angel's of His Presence are now assigned 
to you. I have seen much in the Father's Presence. Therefore, I make this 
declaration over your life:

You will be lifted up above your present circumstances. I Am bringing you 
provisions. I AM opening new doors of opportunity. I Am releasing a 
greater anointing over your life. You will shine with My Presence in very 
dark places. Though the darkness increase, it will not hinder you. You will 
be hidden away in My Presence. Yes, you will do the greater things that the
Father is imparting now into the earth. The winds of My Spirit are bringing 
change into the earth. Greater darkness will be superseded by much 
greater Glory. Yes, you are coming into a season in which the Sons and 
Daughters of God will be revealed. You will release My radiance, My 
Presence and My provisions into a desperate world. I Am leading you into 
deep and profound encounters with Me. Yes, you will become saturated 
with an intimate knowledge of My Presence. I have given you the gift of 
hunger and yet,  I will take you far beyond the things that you currently 
expect. You will truly be amazed. Your life is entering into a much deeper 
dimension. Follow Me into the deep places. Spend time with Me. I Am 
preparing a glorious Bride. You will carry My Presence and the 
magnificence of My glory will abide in and rest upon you. I will manifest 
supernatural signs and wonders through you as you walk humbly with Me.
My favor and My rewards will heap up around you. You will be propelled 
forward by the driving winds of My Holy Spirit. Spread out your wings of 
expectancy and rise with Me. Do not be puzzled. Do not be distracted. Take
every opportunity I place before you to equip yourself, for much work is to 
be done during this season. Do not retreat into idleness. Allow the passion
and fervency of My Spirit to carry you through these urgent times. I will 
take back the mountains of commerce, of industry, of education, of 
finance, of government, of health services and the mountain of natural 
resources. My glory will be revealed through My people upon these 
mountains of influence. You will shine with My glory upon these 
mountains and I will be glorified through you. Those things that you pray 
for and declare will come to pass for I will confirm the word of my 
servants. (Isaiah 44:26)
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Unshakable

Heb 12:26  At that time his voice shook the earth, but now he has 
promised, "Once more I will shake not only the earth but also heaven." 
Heb 12:27  The expression "once more" signifies the removal of what can 
be shaken, that is, what he has made, so that what cannot be shaken may 
remain. 
Heb 12:28  Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom that cannot be 
shaken, let us be thankful and worship God in reverence and fear in a way 
that pleases him. 
Heb 12:29  For our God is an all-consuming fire. 

This is what I hear the Lord saying:

Unshakable

I Am within you. My Kingdom is within you and because of this you will 
not be overwhelmed by the shaking in these times. I will shake the earth 
along with the first and second heavens,  for they contain many deceptive 
strongholds but your relationship with Me remains firm. Because of your 
faith in Me you will conquer in every battle that comes to your path, for I 
live within you. Look to Me.  Abide in the refuge of My Presence. You will 
see My vengeance on the wicked One. You will see victory and success for
these are the things I have ordained for you. Even in the darkest night you 
will walk in the Light of My Presence. Lift your eyes to Me today and be 
refreshed. Let Me touch you. Let Me embrace you. Let Me restore you and 
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carry you forward. Yes, I Am what you need and Who you need again 
today. Let your burdens slip away into the vastness of My Promises for My
provisions are coming through the door and into your hands.

Do not be afraid of My consuming fire for you are safely cleansed by My 
Blood. You are righteous because I Am righteous. You will see My 
consuming fire devouring the works of wickedness around you but you 
will abide in Me. Consuming fire is different than Refining fire. My refining 
fire brings forth My gold and My glory in your life. Embrace the Refining 
Fires of My Spirit for they bring deep inner purity. I love you. I cherish you. 
I appreciate your fellowship with Me. Come with Me My Love and we will 
rest together by the crystal River of Life.

Visitation of Glory

John 2: 11 "and this was the first miracle that Jesus performed in Cana. 
This was done to reveal His glory so that His disciples would believe."

This is what I feel the Lord is saying:

The Visitation of My Glory.

I am coming to visit you. In this visitation I will invite you to come with Me 
into My glory. There you will have encounters with Me that will saturate 
your life with knowledge and understanding. There you will receive 
impartation that will accelerate My destiny and its fulfilment over your life. 
Position yourself, ready yourself for this will be one of many encounters 
that I have set in My plans for you. Spend time with Me. I will cause break 
through to flood through every area of your life. You will look back at these
encounters and know that I have significantly propelled you forward, for I 
have heard your prayer and seen your heart. You are greatly loved and I 
am pouring out My love. Drink it deeply into your inner most spirit for it is 
part of My provision and covenant blessings for you. I will turn the 
ordinary into divine appointments.

You are now in a season of Destiny. I have taken your broken heart and 
poured in the oil of gladness. I have lifted the heavy burdens from your 
neck and positioned you for increase. I Am doing this work now. The time 
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of shadows and wilderness has passed over you. Now I Am causing My 
people who love Me to flourish. The oil of My anointing is descending 
upon you. The wine of My Spirit is pouring forth into the new vessels that I
have created. You feel My Presence even now as you ponder these words, 
for your spirit has longed for this and now is the time awaited. Come to the
place of watching and waiting and you will see what the Lord is saying. 
(Habakkuk. 2:1)

You are Joint Heirs with Me. The First Born will always receive a double 
portion. Because you are a Joint Heir with Me I Am and will give you your 
double portion. See this in the Spirit. Rise and possess your inheritance. I 
will strengthen you in this. My joy will be your strength. Rise and take this 
for I have ordained and set this in place for you. What I have is yours. 
Every provision, every ministry, every healing, every deliverance, every 
victory, every destiny. Do you see this? As you see it with your spirit eyes 
receive it with the words of your mouth. For I spoke and you must speak.

I Am taking you into the secret chambers of My Heart for it is from there 
that you will venture forth. It is in this place that you will rule Over the 
Storms of life. I desire to lavish My Love on You. Come let us walk together
through the vineyards.

Prayer and Impartation
Please join me in this prayer:
Father, thank You for Your greatness, Your unfailing love, Your faithfulness
and for Your provision for each of Your Sons and Daughters. We come into
Your Presence in agreement according to Matthew 18:19. We release the 
power of the Holy Spirit to intercede within us for He always prays 
according to Your will. We ask that you would take this friend into the 
realms of Your throne room. Give vision, wisdom and understanding so 
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that he/she can move above the circumstances. We release faith and 
revelation into your life. We veto every assignment of the enemy against 
you. We place you under the Blood Covenant of Jesus, for He has 
provided for your every need. We release the Holy Angels to minister to 
your life and circumstances. We declare that you will rise above the 
storms that batter your life. You will find a refuge, a place of safety and 
you will see the goodness of God overtaking you. We command open 
doors of opportunity and provision to be released. We speak to the storm 
and command it to be still. We forbid it to continue to oppress in Jesus' 
Name. Amen.

Now please respond by saying out load the following affirmation of faith:

Father in Heaven, thank You that You are here and that you hear me. I ask 
that the Blood of Jesus would cover me. Forgive me for any thoughts, 
actions or words that have caused me to sin before you. I receive Your 
mercy now and Your forgiveness. I declare my agreement with the 
declaration already made over my life. I choose to trust in You and today, I 
commit my life into your hands. I reject the work of the enemy against me. 
Instead, I receive Your provisions and choose to see myself sitting 
together with you in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. I live in this world 
but am not part of it. Therefore, I invoke Your blessing over every area and 
circumstance in my life. I agree with Your Word and its promises. I believe 
you will work all things together for good in my life. I believe that Your 
goodness and mercy will overtake me daily. I receive the ministry of Your  
Holy Angels. I turn my heart toward you, Holy Spirit. Give me ears to hear 
and eyes to see. Enable me to ascend into my rightful place in Christ 
Jesus. I embrace and choose to acknowledge Your omnipresence in my 
life and that You will cause me to rise above the storms of life. I make this 
affirmation of my faith today before You. Amen.
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